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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which set of BGP attribute values is most preferred by the
Junos OS?
A. Origin I
Local Preference 1
AS Path 20 10 3 2 1
B. Origin E
Local Preference 100
AS Path 10 3 2 1
C. Origin?
Local Preference 1
AS Path 20 10 3 2 1
D. Origin I
Local Preference 100

AS Path 10 3 2 1
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A kernel engineer in your company has been moved to another
department. According to departmental rules, this engineer's
user account and home directory must be deleted from all
production servers. The engineer's user name was kerneng1.
Which command-line entry deletes this account and home
directory?
A. userrm -r kerneng1
B. /usr/sadm/bin/smuser delete -- -n kerneng1
C. /usr/sadm/bin/smuser delete -r kerneng1
D. userdel -r kerneng1
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
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